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To
The Zonal Manager,
Kolkata/Siliguri/Burdwan/Midnapore/Berhampore Zonal Office
WBSEDclj.
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Sub:  Calculation of Arrear,'Adiustment against HT Consumers and imDlementation of TOD
tariff for consumers under Electric Vehicle (EVI Charging Station as per the tariff order for
the Year 2022-23 along with other Enhancements

The   necessary   enhancements   related   to   the   above-mentioned   Subject   matter   have   been
developed  and  will  be  deployed  in  the  SAP  IS-U  System  on  22.11.2022  after  business  hours.

The summarized modality is mentioned below: -

1)   Implementation of new Tariff order:
a)    It is to be noted that the previous tariff order for the year 2021-22 has-been implemented

in the  system  since  May'2022  and  the tariff rates  are  same  as it  is  for the current tariff
order  of  the  year  2022-23   against  HT  consumers.   So,  Arrear/  Adjustmient  shall  be
calculated  for  the  HT  consumers  (excluding  earstwhile  DPL)  against  the  Bills  whose
current  reading  dates  were  within  April'2022  only.  The  Arrear/Adjustment  shall  be
claimed in six equal monthly instalments from next billing months ie., Dec'2022.

b)   Regarding implementation of tariff for EV Charging Stations as per new Order:
(i)   As per the tariff order for 2022-23,  WBERC has directed to allow promotional time-

of-day (tod) single part tariff which was of whole day nature in the earlier tariff order.

(ii)  In case meter type against a consumer is maintained in the system as Whole day type,
the  conversion  of the  same  from  whole  day  to  TOD  type  needs  mandatorily  to  be
made effective in system from the last bill date +  1.

(iii)The tariff &  Rate  Category related change against the  existing consumers under the
EV Charging Station,  ie.,  conversion from  whole day to tod type will be done  in the
system   at  the  time  of  implementation   of  the   said   Enhancement   in  the 'system.
However, the meter change related  matters,  ie.,  Whole day to TOD type,  need to be
ensured  from  the  respective   Site  Offices,   so  that subsequentbills    can  be  raised
through the system as per the new tariff order.

(iv) It is also to be noted that, after implementation of the said tariff order, no bill can be
raised  in  the  system  as  per whole  day  tariff for  consumers  under  EV  Charging
Station category.

2)   Enhancement  for  capturing  of Reading  of Generation  Meter against the  existing  Solar PV
\'et Meter connections:
Presently  Meter readings  for the  Import  Export  Meters  installed  against the  existing  Solar

PV connections are being entered towards raising of the Bills in the  system.  However, there

was  no  provision  to  capture  the  readings  against  Generation  Meter  for  existing  Solar  PV
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connections.  To  mitigate  the  said  requirement,  one  enhancement  has  been  implemented  in

the  system  for one time uploading of the Generation  Meter particulars along with the  Solar

PV  installation capacity  against the existing  Solar PV  connections.  A T-code  for  Bulk data

uploading  facility  in   predefined   format  has  been  provided  to  the  Dist  HQ  for  the  LT

consumers.   Dist  HQ  will  upload  the  Generation  Meter  particulars  along  with  Solar  PV

installation  capacity  using  th;  said  T-code,  once  the  information  are  collected  from  the

respective  site  offices.  If Generation  Meter  particular  is  available  in  the  system  against  a

Solar  PV  \Tet  Meter  connection,  the  meter  readings  against  the  Generation  Meter  will  be

mandatory  at  the  time  of reading  entry  against  the  said  \'et  Meter  (export-import).  The
meter reading against Generation  Meters will  not be  used  for billing purpose;  however, the

same is needed for reporting purpose as per the requirement of the Higher Authority.

The  process  for tagging the  Generation  Meters  in  system  against the existing  HT  Solar PV

Connections is under process & will be made Live shoilly.

This is for information to all concerned and necessary action please.
\..

Yours Faithfully
Sd/-
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Copy for information: -
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(P. Bhattacharjee)
Chief Engineer,

IT & C Cell
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I.    The Director (HR), WBSEDCL
2.    The Director (Distribution),  WBSEDCL
3.    The cE(Distribution), WBSEDCL
4.   The cE(Regulation), WBSEDCL
5.    The CE (Commercial), WBSEDCL
6.   The cE, CRM,,WBSEDCL
7.    Sri U.K Jana, Addl. CE, IT&C Cell, WBSEDCL
8.    Sri P.K.  Sahoo, Dy. CE, IT&C Cell, WBSEDCL.
9.    The Regiona|` Manager, BIDHANNAGAR/SOUTH 24 PGS/ NORTH 24

pGSAIOwRAHAlooGHLyreuRDWAN/ pAscHIM BURDWAN/ BIRBHUM/pAscHIM
MIDNAPOREffuRBA MIDNAPORE /BANKLTRA/ PURULIAINADIA/MURSHIDABAD
"ALDA/DARJEELING /JALPAIGURI /ALIPURDUAR/COOCHB EHAR/RAIGLINJ
Regional Office, WBSEDCL -Requested to circulate the same to all concerned under their
jurisdiction

10. The  Sr.  Manager (HR&A),  IT&  Cell:  Requested to  send  copy of this  Letter to  all  SMs,  DMs,
RMs & ZMs through email.

11.  Sri H. Pal, DE (IT&C), IT&C Cell, WBSEDCL
12.  Sri  T.S.  Koley,  DE(IT&C),  IT&C  Cell,  WBSEDCL  -Requested  to  upload  the  Letter  at the

Portal
13. Sri R.K. Das, DE (IT&C), IT&C Cell, WBSEDCL
14. Sri D. Chakraborty, AE (IT&C), IT&C Cell, WBSEDCL
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Chief Engineer,

IT & C Cell


